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CHAPTER 275

Senate Bill 366

	

	 Published
September 25, 1965.

CHAPTER 275

AN ACT to renumber and amend 221.01 (12) ; to amend 220.035 (5),
220.04 (1) (b), 220.29 (1), 221.01 (3), (6) and (11), 221.06, 221.07,
221.08 (1) and (10), 221.14 (1), 221.27, 221.28, 221.29 (1) (cm) and
221.31 (1) (intro. par.) ; and to create 221.01 (12) (b), (c) and (d)
of the statutes, relating to the banking department and to state
banks, and providing a penalty.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly,
do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. 220.035 (5) of the statutes is amended to read:
220.035 (5) The members of eaid the board shall receive reimburse-

ment from the state for their actual expenses as in case of other state
officers. They shall also each receive W $25 per day for each day expended
in the work of the board, but such compensation for service shall not ex-
ceed in the case of any one member $599 $1,500 per year, exclusive of ex-
penses. The expenses of the banking review board including salaries and
expenses of members of board and employes thereof shall be paid by the
state upon the presentation of properly verified vouchers approved by at
least one member of the board and the secretary of the board and shall be
charged to the appropriation to the banking department. The board may
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employ assistance necessary in the performance of its work and fix tl+e
reasonable compensation therefor, subject to provisions of any statutes
applicable thereto.

SECTION 2. 220.04 (1) (b) of the statutes is amended to read:

220.04 (1) (b) In lieu of any examination other than the one re-
quired to be made by the commissioner under par. (a), the commissioner
may accept any examination that may have been made of any bank, trust
company bank or mutual savings bank within a reasonable period by the
federal deposit insurance corporation or a federal reserve bank, provided
a copy of said the examination is furnished #,e &aid the commissioner.

The commissioner may also accept any report relative to the con-
dition of any such bank which may have been obtained by said corporation
or federal reserve bank within a reasonable period, in lieu of a report
which may be required under the laws of this state, provided a copy of
such report is furnished to &" the commissioner.

SECTION 3. 220.29 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

220.29 (1) No state bank, trust company bank or mutual savings bank
shall transact business or be open for the purpose of transacting business
on Sunday or ajW kegs belay under &.- 256.1; ap,4_4 d by 44e eeift

seie a e4 baba on January 1, May 30, July 4,
the first Monday in ,September (Labor Day), the 4th Thursday of .Novem-
ber or the day appointed by the governor as a day of public Thanksgiving
in each year, December 25, or in each case on the succeeding Monday when-
ever any such day falls on a Sunday, or from 12:00 noon to 3 p. m. on
Good Friday. They shall transact business er and be open for the purpose
of transacting business on any election day, city, county, state or national,
,ff and on February 12, February 22, October 12 and November 11 in each
year e* en the ^ ^ne^ e 4a-5; ebb en
a ^ unless such day falls on a Sunday or on a Saturday and such
bank normally is not open on Saturdays.

SECTION 4. 221.01 (3), (6) and (11) of the statutes are amended to
read:

221.01 (3) Upon receipt by the commissioner of such application prop-
erly executed, he shall, within 5 days, forward to the applicants a copy of
an official notice of application for authority to organize a bank, contain-
ing such information as shall make known to the public the facts specifi-
cally required by statute to be given in the application, and assigning a
date and place for hearing on the application. Such notice shall be published
once each week for 4 3 successive weeks by the applicants, at their own
expense, in a newspaper published in the city, town, village, or place
where such bank is to be located; or, if no newspaper is published therein,
in a newspaper published in the county in which such place is located; or,
if none is published in such county, then the newspaper published at the
nearest county seat in an adjoining county. Following the last publication,
proof of publication shall be filed with the commissioner in such form as
he wee requires. The commissioner may waive the requirement
of publication herein contained where the bank to be organized is to re-
place, absorb or consolidate one or more existing banks.

(6) After completing such investigation the commissioner shall make
a written report to the banking review board stating the results of his
investigation and his recommendation. The board shall consider the mat-
ter, conducting any necessary hearing, and promptly make its decision
approving or disapproving the organization of the proposed bank. Such
decision shall be final except f4p reNzie ii+ e e:R 4 pursuant to s. 220.035
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(2) and (5). If approval is given, the commissioner shall indorse on each
of the original applications the word "Approved" over his official signa-
ture. If disapproved, he shall indorse the word "Disapproved" over his
official signature. One of the duplicate originals shall be filed in his office
and one returned by mail to the applicants.

(11) The chairman of the corporators shall preside at all meetings and
shall exercise such other duties as ordinarily pertain to the position. The
secretary shall attend to the correspondence of the corporators, shall record
fully all proceedings of meetings of the corporators, shall file and preserve
all documents and papers of the organization, and shall attend to the filing
of the necessary papers with the commissioner. The treasurer shall re-
ceive all moneys paid in on subscriptions to stock or for other purposes,
keep a true account thereof, shall deposit such funds in the designated
depository, and shall pay such valid orders as may be drawn on him. The
corporators shall require a bond in a suitable amount from the treasurer,
and other officers and agents who may handle the funds of the proposed
bank. Claims against the organization shall be audited by the corporators,
and record of action thereon noted in the minutes. If ordered paid, an
order shall be drawn upon the treasurer and signed by the j^r-esi&+it cha'ir-
man and secretary. The corporators shall until the completion of the or-
ganization exercise such other powers as are conferred upon the corpora-
tors by the statutes relating to other corporations, so far as such powers
slittl} are not be in conflict with the limitations of this chapter; and l
be are applicable.

SECTION 5. 221.01 (12) of the statutes is renumbered 221.01 (12 )
(a) and amended to read:

221.01 (12) (a) The aggregate amount of the capital stock of any
bank hereafter organized shall not be less than $9x.000 $50,000 in towns,
cities and villages of less than 4#)0 10,000 population; not less than
$49,0W $100,000 in towns, cities and villages having2 ,,45 00 10,000 or more
and less than 4$888 25,000 population;	 lese 44aff79,008 in eities

and lager ^ 0,009 er meFe ft-n4 than45.00 r	 l mil;
lL,-_Y	 -100,000 4, e an4 ^ ^15.000  *w more a-d lei
tr

	

	 r 000 - - ___ "iea-; and not less than $250,000 in cities having '50,000
ati25,000 or more populon. In addition to the required capital stock a con-

tingent fund and pai&in surplus, each in an amount equal to at least 25
per cent of the aggregate amount of the capital stock jr,', are to be sub-
scribed at the time the subscription list of common stockholders is made up.

SECTION 6. 221.01 (12) (b), (c) and (d) are created to read:

221.01 (12) (b) After February 1, 1967, any state bank which does
not have fully paid-in capital stock in the amount prescribed in par. (a)
shall be ordered by the commissioner to increase its capital stock to such
amount. The commissioner may, in addition to his other powers to act
against delinquent banks, require any bank failing to comply with such
order to pay a forfeiture to the commissioner of $10 for each day of non-
compliance. If any bank fails or refuses to pay such forfeiture, the com-
missioner may maintain an action for the recovery thereof. This paragraph
shall not apply to any state bank in which the capital surplus and undi-
vided profits equal or exceed 10 per cent of its deposits.

(c) Any state bank, with the approval of the commissioner and by
vote of stockholders owning two-thirds of the stock of the bank entitled
to vote, may authorize an increase in the common stock of the bank in -the
category of authorized but unissued stock. Such authorized but unissued
stock may be issued to employes of the bank pursuant to a stock option
or stock purchase plan adopted in accordance with par. (d), or in exchange
for convertible preferred stock and convertible capital debentures in ac-
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cordance with the terms and provisions of such securities. Authorized but
unissued stock may also be issued for such other purposes and considera-
tions as may be approved by the board of directors of the bank and by the
commissioner.

(d) 1. Any state bank may grant options to purchase, sell or enter
into agreements to sell shares of its capital stock to its employes, for a
consideration of not less than 100 per cent of the fair market value of the
shares on the date the option is granted or, if pursuant to a stock purchase
plan, 85 per cent of the fair market value on the date the purchase price
is fixed, pursuant to the terms of an employe restricted stock option plan
or an employe stock purchase plan which has been adopted by the board
of directors of the bank and approved by the holders of at least two-thirds
of the outstanding shares of the bank entitled to vote and by the commis-
sioner. Stock options issued hereunder shall not extend beyond a period of
10 years from date of issuance and shall otherwise qualify as restricted
stock options under s. 71.032. 	 ,91110

2. Employe stock options and stock purchase agreements Rgy pro-
vide that options may be exercisable or that shares may be purchased on
any business day. A notarized notice specifying the number of shares is-
sued pursuant to option and stock purchase plans and the amount paid in
therefor shall be executed by the president, vice president or cashier of
the bank and filed with the commissioner not later than the 10th day of
the month following issuance and no stock shall be deemed validly issued
until the commissioner has issued his certificate specifying the amount of
stock so purchased, the purchase price thereof having been duly paid into
the capital of the bank, and his approval thereof.

SECTION 7. 221.06 and 221.07 of the statutes are amended to read:
221.06 Whenever, within a period of 6 months from the date of the

filing of the articles of incorporation, a bank organizing under this chap-
ter has complied with all provisions of the law, and has adopted bylaws
approved by the commissioner of banks, and has provided itself with suit-
able banking quarters, and has supplied the necessary books, forms, sta-
tionery, furniture and equipment for the proper and orderly transaction
of the business of banking, it shall give notice in writing to the commis-
sioner that it is so prepared, and the commissioner shall make or cause
to be made an examination. The commissioner may for cause shown, upon
written application submitted to him prior to expiration of the aforesaid=
6 months' period, grant one extension of time not to exceed 90 days in
which a bank organizing under this chapter may give notice to the com-
missioner thaitis prepared for the aforesaid examination prior to issu-
ance of certificate of authority.

(1) If such examination satisfies the commissioner that such bank
has complied with all provisions of the law, that the stock subscriptions
have been fully paid in lawful money, and it appears that such bank is
lawfully entitled to commence business, he shall forthwith give 4e such
bank a certificate of authority under his hand and official seal that such
bank is authorized to commence business. The certificate of authority to
commence business shall constitute the charter of the bank and shall be
given a charter number by the commissioner.

(2) If the commissioner has reason to believe that the stockholders
have formed the corporation for any other than the legitimate business
contemplated by this chapter, or that any of the facts stated in the decla-
ration are untrue, or that other reasons exist, which would make the open-
ing of the bank injurious to the public interest, he may, with the advice
and consent of the attorney general, withhold the certificate herein men-
tioned. The	 may; HI hi-- d4ser-etieii, a-ftd €er ease shown;

a	 e_AtW_A_;R	 to him pfior- to	 of toe
afere	 6 fftoRti4s' Feriae;	 t efle extelieie of t4iffe +lot to emeeefl
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90 ^e in which a ham	 der the eha^te^ ^g a etiee
4e the	 that A +R pr-evafed top the me

a to wee of epo-tI 'e of
221.07 The bank shall cause the certificate issued hereunder to be

published within 15 days of the issuing of the certificate in some news-
paper printed in the village, town or city where such bank is located, or if
no newspaper is printed in such place, in a newspaper printed in the county
where the bank is located; or if no newspaper is printed in such county,
in a newspaper printed in an adjoining county. 	 netiee ekfJ4 he
pri*ted eR, e e	 week fef 4 s mReeesq sive week-e; a-Rd the fir-,st
44ere4 ehatl he witkio 44 4 the is^ui!ig 4 thee tie: Proo
of publication shall be filed with the commissioner of banks. In the event
Df any bank failing to comply with the provisions of this section the com-
missioner shall cause the notice to be published and the bank shall be
liable for the expense thereof, and in addition thereto such bank shall be
subject to a penalty of $100, which amount shall be collected by the com-
missioner, and when recovered shall be paid into the state treasury.

SECTION 8. 221.08 (1) and (10) of the statutes are amended to read:
221.08 (1) The affairs of the bank shall be managed by a board of

not less than 5 directors, all of whom shall be residents of the state of
Wisconsin, and a majority of whom shall be residents of the county or
adjoining counties in which such bank shall be located, except that where
a bank is located within one mile of the state boundary line, one such di-
rector may be a resident of another state if he resides within 25 miles of
the bank, providing that 75 per cent of the capital stock of such bank is
owned by residents of t}}e this state 4 Tx̂iisiii. No person who eha4
-har=e has been convicted of a crime against the banking laws of the United
States, or of any state of the union, shall be elected director. They shall
be elected by the stockholders and hold office for one year and until their
successors have been elected and have qualified. If the bylaws provide for
ra minimum and maximum number° of directors, the stockholders may at
any annual meeting vote to elect less than the maximum number and to
cauthoHze the board to appoint directors to the unfilled offices at any time
-Prior to the next annual meeting. In no event shall the stockholders elect
less than 5 directors nor shall the board be permitted to appoint more than
2 persons to such unfilled offices.

(10) The board of directors shall elect a secretary, who shall keep
.a correct record of the minutes of the meeting in a book kept for that pur-
pose, which minutes shall particularly disclose the date of the meeting
ft"4 , the names of the directors present; and the reason for the absence
of each y director not in attendance at the meeting. This record of
the meeting of the board of directors shall be subscribed to by the presid-
ing officer. Leh The minutes shall be read and approved at the next suc-
ceeding meeting, by the board of directors, and the minutes of such next
succeeding meeting shall show such fact. Stich The minute book shall be
kept in the vault of the bank at all times except when actually needed else-
where within the bank. It 4ia41 tie is the duty of the bank examiner to
examine such book at the time he examines the bank and to include in his
report of examination of such bank, a statement of the dates on which such
meetings were held since the last examination of ea4d the bank by the bank
examiner and the names of the directors in attendance at each of eat
these meetings.

SECTION 9. 221.14 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:
221.14 (1) Real estate necessary for the convenient transaction of

its business, including with its banking offices other apartments to rent
as source of income. No bank shall invest in a banking office, including
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apartments connected therewith, together with furniture and fixtures, or
become liable thereon in a sum exceeding 69 60 per cent of its capital and
surplus; wed, thfA but in lieu thereof it may invest, with the ap-
proval of the commissioner of banks, not to exceed 45 40 per cent of its
capital and surplus in the stocks, bonds or obligations of a bank building
corporation. Any bank not owning its banking offices shall not hereafter
invest in furniture and fixtures a sum exceeding 4-5 20 per cent of its capi-
tal and surplus.

SECTION 10. 221.27 and 221.25 of the statutes are amended to read:

221.27 Every bank shall keep on hand at aH times at least 12 per
cent of its total deposits, of which such portion as the board of directors

determines, may be on deposit in banks approved by the
commissioner of banks as reserve banks; except in the cases of banks
which s -13e are approved by the commissioner as reserve banks, which
banks shall at all times keep on hand at least 20 per cent of their total
deposits in lawful money or on deposit in banks subject to the approval
of the commissioner, as reserve banks. Cash items shall not be considered
as a part of the reserve of any bank. United States government
heime 	 beRds
4eff ^ securities owned by any such bank to an amount not exceeding
one-third of the reserve required for demand deposits, and to an
amount not exceeding seven-twelfths of the reserve required for time and
savings deposits, may be considered as a part of such required reserve
;R4-w6-ia,-F1; if such United States government securities have a ma-
turity o f 18 months or less; but any bank or trust company incorporated
under the laws of this state which is or hereafter may become a member
of the federal reserve bank system of the United States 14 shall
be required to carry during the period of such membership only such cash
reserve funds as may be required J+offi t4iieo tie to be maintained by
national bank members of eat the federal reserve bank system. In deter-
mining its reserve requirement a bank may average its deposits over
2-week periods from Thursday to the 2nd following Wednesday or in such
manner as is approved by the commissioner.

22128 Whenever the reserve of any bank elf fla4 falls below the
amount required herein to be kept, such bank shall not increase its loans
or discounts otherwise than by discounting or purchasing bills of exchange
payable at sight or on demand, and the commissioner of banks shall notify,
any bank whose reserve ffia 4e. is below the amount herein required, to
make good such reserve, and in case the bank fails, for 30 days thereafter
to make good such reserve, the commissioner may assess such bank $100
for each 2-week period which the bank has been in default or may notify
the attorney general and he shall institute proceedings for the appointment
of a receiver and to wind up the business of the bank. Such assessment
shall be paid to the commissioner and if any such bank fails or refuses to
pay such assessment the commissioner may maintain an action for the re-
covery thereof.

SECTION 11. 221.29 (1) (cm) of the statutes is amended to read:

221.29 (1) (cm) Providing such liabilities are in the form of notes
and secured by 1 -n a; fie aigiount 4 direct obligations of the
United States having a par value of at least 105 per cent of the amount of
such loan and which will mature not more than 18 months from the date
such liabilities to the bank are entered into, no limitation shall apply, ex-
cept if such liability exceeds 100 per cent of the capital stock and surplus
of the lending bank, such bank must, before the creation of such liability,
obtain the approval of the commissioner of banks.
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SECTION 12. 221.31 (1) (intro. par.) of the statutes is amended to
read:

221.31 (1) (intro, par.) (1) No bank or mutual savings bank shall
loan more than 8 $2,500 in the aggregate to any director, officer or
employe, except under the following conditions:

Approved September S, 1965.
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